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:
THE CLERGYMAN IN HIS SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP 

AS A GENTLEMAN.
Paper Read at the Eighth Annual Conference 

Diocesan College Association. October 23rd, 1896, by 
Rev. Ja.s A. Elliott B. A, Rector of Nelson ville.

* f
OF THE

:1
«

The subject of this paper differs widely from those of the papers 
have already listened to with so much pleasure and profit. Mr. 

I ratt and Mr. Cunningham have led us to the very foundation of all 
ministerial life spiritual preparation. Every undertaking of the 
clergyman whether it be public or private in character must be 
coloured by his devotions. If we are ambassadors it is vital that 
should keep ourselves in touch with the

we

?
■?wc

In likecourt we represent, 
manner Mr. Rex ford has carried us from our private chamber to the 
nursery, the school, and the church where 
the Master’s life into the lives of children.

Now I am asked to discuss with you, not the clergyman on his 
knees or at his desk or in the pulpit, but as a man and a gentleman ; 
as he moves about his parish, and touches society. My subject is 
therefore, not a question as to whether the clergyman is sound in the 
faith, eloquent in speech, or scholarly in attainments ; it is rather a 
question of externals, a question of how to win the hearts and 
pathy of those we wish to influence with a higher truth.

I. hirst I would ask what is the true work of the clergyman? Is 
it not to elevate, to purify, to regenerate society by setting before it 
the world’s Redeemer ?

are called upon to bringwe

sym-

We are happy indeed if we can prevail Hi

.

iij

!
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upon this one or that one to accept Christ as his example in life, his 
friend, his Saviour ; and every
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that is really effective in pro
ducing this result ought, in my opinion, to be employed and used to 
the full extent of its power. Consider the power of irreligious world
lings in society, to undo or impede the progress of the life-giving 
truths of God. Few of the sins of society are the direct result of the 
open advocacy of apostles of vice. It is true we can probably trace the 
origin of many to unholy literature which taints the imagination and fires 
the passions of youth. But more powerful and more widespread than 
these are the conversations, conduct and amusements of thoughtlessly 
or deliberately impure men. These men are not monsters. We meet 
them daily, dine with them, do business with them, see them at the 
club and the foot-ball matches. 1 heir object may not be to lower 
the tone of morality, but that is certainly the effect of their conduct. 
There is an ill-concealed contempt for things religious, there are the 
clcvei but coarse jokes and obscene stories ; there is a confessed scep
ticism of virtue , there is a shameless confession of impurity, and the 
charge of hypocrisy against those who profess to live otherwise. It is 
into this current of social influence that nine boys out of every ten arc 
cast and to our sorrow we know that many have been swept 
destruction by the tide of human passion thus aroused.

means

on to

Is it possible to stem this tide and turn the current of social in
fluence to meet man s higher cravings ? God only knows how far we 
may succeed in this effort, but this is surely the aim of every clergy
man and Christian worker, whether in the pulpit or out of it. To 
accomplish the purpose it is very certain that every force at the 
mand of the church must be called forth, and possibly none is more 
Potent than the clergyman in society. If a clergyman is able to live 
among men, feel their temptations, enter into their ambitions and 
amusements, and remain loyal to the supreme object of his ministry 
he is wielding an influence for good that is as substantial as it is 
great.

com-

II. Let us next enquire how may the clergyman prepare himself for 
effective social work ? The first step in my opinion is to put himself 
in harmony with society. If you put yourself in antagonism with 
every prejudice and practice of society you might as well talk to the
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winds. St. Paul's plan of making himself “ all things to all men ” 
was designed to meet this very end. He gives us a forcible illustra- 
tration of it whin addressing the Athenians. Instead of hurling 
anathemas against their idolatry he began by commending their 
religious zeal evidenced by the many shrines about him, and 
ported the truth he wished to teach by quotations from 
philosophers. This was a delicate and prudent method of catching 
the ear and winning the sympathy of his hearers. Let the clergy
man arrest the attention and win the respect of society oy observing 
those rules and practices on which the best society or the best bred 
people insist, and let him do so with that ease and grace which is 
always admired. In doing so he is in no way surrendering to the 
world. There is scarce!)- a rule or convention insisted upon by well- 

rod society that is not framed for its protection, or does not add to 
the enjoyment of social intercourse. I.et no one think he is lifting 
men heavenward by overthrowing or ignoring good manners. Society 
wil not tolerate manners in a clergyman that it scouts in a layman 
and it would be stupid to expect it to do so.

In doing this we need in nowise be afraid that familiarity with the 
deportment of the most refined will stand in 
lives of the less cultured, unless indeed

sup- 
their own

!

1
I

■
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our way in touching the 

we be mere prigs or fops, 
hmerson says “ My gentleman gives the law where he is; he will 
outpray saints in chapel, out-general veterans in the field and out
shine all courtesy in the hall. He is good companv for pirates and 
good with academicians, so that it is useless to fortify yourseP against 
him ; he has the private entrance to all minds and 1 would as easily 
exclude myself as him."

At the very foundation of all

■»

true gentlemanliness lies a genuine 
respect for the people we meet. I mean by this what Phillips Brooks 
describes as “ a respect for men and women as men and women and 
for the deep value of the capacity that is in them.” 
can
lightheaded coxcomb, able only to look upon externals and judging 
according to his emptiness, must reckon with people as belonging to 
trade or the professions &c. To him the shape of the shoe, the cut of 
the coat, the twirl of the cane, the catch words of the opera are vitJ 
and by these, place in society is measured. Perhaps it is difficult to

Accordingly wc 
on of people. Thebe guilty of no arbitrary and foolish classificati
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have a genuine respect for such as he, but we must remember that all 
belong to the family of God. If men arc depraved in morals, boorish 
in manners or intolerable prigs we must look upon them as victims of 
forces which happily may not have touched us, yet brethren for whom 
Christ died.

dc
be
wr
as
air

I pass now to consider briefly a few points of detail in reference to 
preparation for society. My first word is, let us take heed to 

observe that consideration and gallantry towards ladies that has 
always been reckoned as a mark of a true gentleman. Such a habit 
emulates from the best instincts of the heart and reacts upon us in a 
most beneficial way.

In the next place our personal appearance should not be above 
care. Carefulness about

quour
i

He
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dcr
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our personal appearance in company in
meet and is a point in our favour. Un

gift
dicates respect for those we 
kempt hair, untrimmed beard, unshaven faces, unbrushed clothes 
announce carelessness which is a very poor introduction to the 
respect of any one.

Again we arc supposed to be educated men, and of course people 
expect us to speak correctly. If we do not people are likely to look 
with suspicion upon our

for
sho
wot
attc

C
pom
enal
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end
com

intellectual attainments. Educated people 
always seem to forgive with difficulty the faulty syntax of other 
educated people.

Another important factor in a clergyman, is well balanced self- 
respect. This is something entirely different from conceit or pride 
or anything of that sort. It is not a constant measuring of ourselves 
with others and rejoicing in the thought that we stand high. It is 
that consciousness that combines humility with confidence. It is a 
moral condition that results from a knowledge that we are doing our 
best and are as far as possible what we pretend to be. This gives us 
strength and stability, and when some Solomon arises in our parish 
and informs us of his disapproval, we will not grow alarmed or lay 
violent hands upon ourselves. This suggests another point in 
social duties and that is the duty of apologizing when in the 
There is a sentiment abroad, and applauded as heroic, that 
mends you to take your stand upon a given question and there 
remain. You are light and all the world may be wrong but it is “ 
surrender, fight in the last ditch.” There are times when this

T
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;r:eiSrn1 and °bligat0ry but thc «««tances are few and far

an . ,a" dl!,|*onorablc to shrink from acknowledging a fault or
and making the amende honorable 
quarrel may not do his part.

Once more, lire clergyman •liool.j cullivate lire quality of

tarn iZ r""y "r - «•» -d iJSSSmfrom Ins panahmner. hot these let him be gcnuiuelv oratef.,1 Tt
d""S“ ~-ra, mJZS” "',J ’

■ ould regard as expressions of good will towards " 
would have been easier for that 
attention. The fact that he did 

One other point I will refer 
pondence. My experience as 
enables

IIRE LA TIOXSHIP. 5

II

ierror
even though the other party to the

'!

we
us, for surely it 

Person to have omitted thc little 
not ought to be appreciated, 

to, and that is punctuality in
to sav that rl SCCretary of two or three associations 

. ,*° say that clcrSymen arc often far from punctual
when a replj is urgent and an addressed and 
enclosed. This frequently leads

jIB

corres-
mc

even
stamped envelope is

r "Ugh, » JUK

. .. tu b. "■pjr.r “■

They are qualities that ought to grow out of the best inTtinct^ofThe 
heart and find ready approval in the wisest heads Tliev ire th 
qualities that enable us to meet every stratum of society without los"

;^ri^rc2t;espect -d—- ~
HI. My third enquiry is what 

clergyman and society ? To this 
occurs

I

me

the points of contact between the 
„ . we at once reply that such contact

fam-l ,r a y a".d,PropcrIy in the domestic life of the people at 
family dinners, social gatherings &c„ at which he ought to be as much
at ease as m his own drawing room. In this more intimate relation 
s lip of pastor and people there is sometimes danger of relaxing from 
the proprieties that should always be guarded ^ ’

■ Ilf

with jealous care. On

I
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no account, ought our familiarity to betray us into the error of cracking 
jokes at the expense of brother clergy, relating the makeshifts of the 
study, or recounting the drollness of parish visits, 
subjects referring to the relations of the sexes which people nowa
days affect to discuss openly as a sort of moral duty, should be 
handled with the greatest possible delicacy if referred to at all.

A second point of contact is courtship, which many people call 
flirtation, when applied to a young clergyman. That some young 
clergymen are not entirely free from the charge can hardly be denied 
What can be said on behalf of such

do
the

Above all those ma;
wor

I
ing
be s 
reac 
or tl 
eng; 
all t 
men

who deliberately trifle with 
the affections of young ladies and boast of the

men
success of their

infamous folly. I-ew things are more base. The game is altogether 
one-sided, and the advantage is entirely with the young man. ” It is 
he that makes the advances and pays those little attentions which 
when paid by an honourable man, the lady has a right to regard as 
being meant in a certam wav. To betray confidence thus induced 
deserves the most severe and indignant censure.

A third point of contact is found in the manly sports ; golf, bicycle 
clubs, gun clubs, foot-ball, lacrosse, hunt clubs &c. The craze for 
sports is widespread and in many places requires direction and con
trol rather than encouragement : I believe however that youth ought 
to be encouraged to take part in those games which cultivate quick- 

of judgment, skill, patience, endurance, and other manly qualities. 
In our country villages too often an apathy seems to pervade the 
youth and a listless inactivity characterizes their idle hours. When 
this is the case I fear that unholy thoughts and deeds may fill the 
void. However if the clergyman can find the time and is of that 
peculiar, buoyant aud dignified temperament which fits him to be a 
leader of youth 1 do not see why he should not make himself f- It 
through the sports of youth as well as from the pulpit, 
further and say it is his duty to do so.

Finally in regard to those amusements which include both sexes 
theatre going, card parties, dances &c. I do not care to dogmatize! 
One thing is certain they do not need encouragement from the 
Church. But can the clergyman do anything to control them and 
turn them to good account ? On this, opinion is divided, with the 
weight of judgment apparently against the church having anything to

I
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the Montreal Association was doing fully as much and 
as that in Toronto, but with a much smaller income.

The Rev. C. C. Waller, in moving the adoption of the report re
minded the audience that this was a pre-eminently Christ-like work. 
Christ came to give liberty to the captive, and when He calls the 
blessed of His Father to inherit the Kingdom prepared for them He 
says “ for I was .... in prison and ye came unto me. “Inas
much as ye have done it into one of the least of these ye have done it 
unto Me.”

as good work hi
th
m
as
fei
Pi
di
ist
lalThe work of the Association must be personal work. We need 

to get on the same level with the men and draw them up to better 
things. 1 he common ground on which all could meet was the com
mon ground of humanity. He reminded the audience that all classe, 
were represented among the prisoners. The sons of educated and 
rich men as well as of the poor and ignorant. All alike had fallen and 

x??- °f thC'r fal1 could Rurally be written in five letters 
H-R-I-N-K. Only about one in a hundred was a total abstainer 

This Society was founded in 1893 by the Lay-helpers Association, 
and was organized on the basis of representation from each Church 
or Young Men's Society. Mr. J. S. Hetherington, practically the 
founder of the Society, was its first president. The speaker then 
alluded to the methods and work, and the result obtained. A fort
night before release, the men were presented with a card on which 
the)- were assured of help if they really wished to reform and 
were directed where to apply for safe lodging and chance of work 
Out of 140 helped, 60 went to work, and there were some most 
encouraging instances of men now leading an honest business life, 
who had a few years ago been almost despaired of 

The Rev. Arthur French, in seconding the adoption of the Report 
said, there were two special features of the 
enlisted his sympathies. One was that such men as the president- 
business men with scant leisure—could yet find time to lay the claims 
of that Society before a meeting. He was glad to see a lay-work. 
1 oo much was done by the clergy, not enough by the laity. The 
other feature was the wording of the notice sent to him. “ Christ-like 
work.” He felt that it was indeed

po
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He thought there were two 
great difficulties with which workers in such an Association would
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have to contend. One 
the final effect after which 
met

the difficulty of faith ; want of faith in 
... we arc striving. In all rescue work

w,th the d,scouraging “ It’s no use," but he believed that 
as there was life in 
felt that

was

we are
as long

a man there was hope of his reformation, but he
k, .c • °W" ,mPcrfection often made the reformation 

possible than it might be when the time actually 
difficulty was that the work needed : 
istrative ability. The hard-headed 
labour, must take hold of this work, 
political side of the work

our
less

came. The second 
of great intuition and admin- 

business
men

man, the employer of 
If not the spiritual at least the »

must appeal to them.

hadIino^if P T May°r llle" Said a few words' regretting that he had not so far known much about the Association, but hoping to
take a,, ,merest in it in future. He thought the poor of the chy were 
largely neglected spiritually, and thought we should have more 
missionaries the city. In helping foreign missions he thought we 
sometimes forgot the class needing help at home. The Verv Rev 
the Dean then said a few words wishing the Society God-speed in its 
useful work ; after which the collection 
announced that the Mayor had put down his
$50 to the Society. During the evening some excellent and most 

‘st'C il"S'n2 was kindly contributed by Miss McGee, Mr. 
and Mr. Williams, ably accompanied by Mr. Birks. The Rev C C 
Waller proposed a vote of thanks to all who had kindly assisted them 
that evening which was seconded by W. J. S. Hetherington.

was taken up. Mr. Crombie
name as a subscriber of

Paul

THE LIFE OF ARCHBISHOP MAGEE.

“ The Life of Archbishop Magee," by J. C. MacDonnell, Canon 
Residentiary of P -terborough, in addition to its value from a bio
graphies and literary standpoint must prove a mine of wealth to the 
church clergy, and more especially to the younger clergy. From this 
point of view indeed,,t might be almost looked upon as a hand-book of 
pastoral theology, so full is it of practical information rclati 
many-sided life of a minister of the church.

ng to the 
con-We have here the

■■
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elusions of a mature mind and a ripe experience on such matters as
in1hec'h°ürcheTn"mi,ding' u' rC'ati0n °fthc individu«' to iivisions 

the church, etc. ; and on the other hand there are feu- if anv of the
great present day questions which are not touched «
most important influence probably that this work wm exert 
men, must spring from the fact that its readers 
tact with the very heart and inner life of 
have been urged against the book for thi 
cruel
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a great man. Objections

............ .
gaze in this way. Hut the truth is that herein 
the work. It is

e public 
lies the great power of

... «V of them, ,^7-”£t£tL, 

power that belonged to them as the living words of a ZcZr 
Doub less Archbishop Magee’s sermons will no morelsc ' this

l.=k, .he eye of lie pmeh„, hi, «r.MmÜ, hi, H, m.7

tic mfluencc, hls personality, all seem to come out in these letters just

ings ofVn overfl" "•°‘ 'T"’"' Utterances' the confidential outpour- 
ngs of an overflowing heart. And so there is infused into the work a
:;,"g P°*er and which no amount of mem ascription

The T Z t>WCVer graP',iC C°Uld CVer have pivert birth to.fold character d C°rreSp°"dence’a* its 5d'tor suggests, is of a two- 
loid character. It deals with personal and domestic happenings and
forms a continuous comment on public events. The letters of a ’

sermon.'»
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more closely into contact with the writer 
of thoughtful mind and loving heart full 

resources, never at a loss when preaching or speakirnr for
hearers °aUn8dhc|thth‘ ' °ftC" ma8"etize ‘he attention of his

followed

personal nature, bring 
himself. They reveal 
of ideas and

us

a man

some

attrac-
- never to have m^ ^ ^ ^

arrange every sentence with a view to that. A good sermon should 
be like a wedge and tending to a point. Eloquence and manner are 
he hammer that sends it ho,ne ; but the sine „mt, is tne di!posi!

r‘°" H ‘ 7a?’thC ShapC' ’ He cxPresscs the same idea somewhat dif- 
ferently when later on he divides sermons into ■ vertebrate and invert J.
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brate," and tells us that the first requisite for a nrearhnr ;

h’ 7,“uZ‘7,T"'- “d ,lw ™s pZ™.™«
r,.. SR^arsr zz&jzs z

describes as an "ultra evangelicalism” which show itself “ 
impracticable and irreconcilable.” On the 
war with the

MAGEE.

I

I

I‘I

always so
utmost determination agaJtturimUr f'f ^ ^ 

other such ritualistic doctrine and pfactices^ 

have occupied a middle position. As MacDonnell puts it » He 
opposed to the extreme ritualists and wished to see the th •

»« "« irrrsr i
bishop to stop prosecutions which he considered frivolous

is

seems to
?!was

converted into an

e power 
j andvexatious.”

One of the most prominent fea-iin-s of the Archbishon-r, 
was his ready Irish wit. This appears very
perhaps helps to explain their fascination. Early in his cl T 
attacked by an affection of the throat which forced him to take uoT 

residence for some time in Spain, and his letters of this 1-, ^ 
perhaps the most amusing of the whole collection. His ckscriptfon 
of Spanish superstition is intensely funnv •* Th; ,S,dp 
consecrated », V„,m "
purgatory. In most of the churches I see little nl= 1
with this notice : ' Hoy saca ‘anima ’ CTo ,1 placards stuck UP

do,,, shake ho,« bet.,, ,.ilh .
rhere ,s one saint of the Spanish calender whom I have half " minH 
to give a couple of candles to myself He is sit q , m nt

1” ' »*• *" Spaniards, Ld

I
I
m
iff

that is to
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ZZ? "°thi:g f°r it_at Ieast to juc,Be from the state of the
country where he is Avogado !”

Elsewhere he says "The Spanish soldiers 
They are brown 
worse for

is u 
relij 
of a 
tob 
is ji 
relij 
ity i

are actually ridiculous, 
scare-crows dressed in blue bed-gowns rather the 

wear. These are the ordinary troops. Some crack regi-
VCry T1''"11 Unif°rm' a cross bct'reen an artilleryman’s 

(British uniform) and a tailor’s pattern book.
eight different colours ; he reminded rr_.
Woodroffc's, who would have likened 
sliddered down

I counted on one man, 
of a favourite comparison of 
him to a man “ who had 

a rainbow and been kicked into a dyer’s vat.” His 
description of Spanish medical Science is even more amusing.

1 ley *' *• Span'sh—are great gormandisers, and take hardly any 
exercise. Of course, they are almost always ill ; out of the five in
dividuals composing my landlord's family, there has always been 
since 1 came, at least one invalid. The doctors help a good deal! 
lheir universal remedy is bleeding, 
who follows the doctor here 
fish. There is

me
the
relig

VV
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prefi 
ad vc 
touci 
•anyt 
man; 
abou 
objet 
is so

This is dene by the barber, 
as regularly as the shark does the pilot 

Id lady aged eig ty-five, and for the ordinary ail- 
ments of old age, such as colds, headaches, etc., they have bled the 
poor old wretch nine times in three months, that X have been here It 
^’B-Pou some idea of the extent of Spanish medical science. 
When I tell you that m Malaga, one of their most modernised cities 
last month their crack doctor in a consultation used the stethoscope 
with the wrong end to the chest, and stoutly contended that it was the 
right one . This I had from an eye-witness.” His jocular description 

f the present day world is somewhat pessimistic, it is “a world 
where fools thrive and wise men are driven mad by seeing it ; a world

*’•' “** •”> - «w. ,.i.v
One of the most 
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The

important aspects of the work is the insight which 
mto the attitude which the Archbishop occupied 

the different questions of the day with which 
-contact. He stands out most prominently 
disestablishment, first in connection 
later in connection with the church
with regard to religious education in the schools was very strong 

Hie principle has been laid down ’lately” he says, “that it

towards 
he was brought into

as an opponent of church 
with the Irish Church, and 

in England. His position
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unjust to ask any man to contribute to the tcachi 
religion. I asK, is it just to ask 
of another

ng of another man's 
, . any lnan to contribute to the teaching

man s irréligion. Is it only the irreligious conscience that is
is iÏstCasT t'n I™116" ? C0m')Uh0r>- non-education, 1 contend, 
relidous UK ?, 3 T at!°,,10t consc,cnce. as great an infraction of 
itv is com 1 C,| ' JUSt.aS Jfflt-handed and tyrannous religious inequal-
he one TsP . °ry W°U'd bC' 1 ***** a* strongly against

one as I would against the other, and on the same grounds of
Ireligious liberty.”

VVe are told that “the Bishop 
consistent and earnest advocate of te 
preference for th

throughout his episcopate, a 
mperance societies, with a strong 

advocated in lrhUrh °f England Temperance Society. What he
touch wîne P rC' prac,iscd in P''ivatc He often would not 
touch wine in any form until his day’s work was done 
anything it

was

; and if he took 
He was at variance witha little claret and water, 

many of the advocates of temperance, 
about the legislative

was

about their objects, but

-*">■. . >r»... . SSsrSïï s“ï“;
'S sometimes called Magee made the following striking statement 

If I must take mychoue whether England should be free or sober I 
dare, strange as such a declaration may sound coming from one of

tive we should eventually lose both freedom and sobriety.” “ These
Peterborou, ^ ““ liish°P (l,c was then Bishop of
Fnlland h mUCh con,rovcrsy- The words “ England free or 
' ^ S°bcr wcrc lom from ">eir context and quoted with appro- 

• • by both the °PP°'ients and advocates of the l’er-
miss'vc Bill ; and with equal unfairness by both. Rightly understood 
(and it seems hard to express his meaning more clearly or to guard it 
more carefully) these words commend themselves to every English-
narti a?UOth ^ fragmentS’and U'’lsted ‘«.suit the purposes of reckless 

meaning” ^ *° Contradi«‘heir orginial purpose and

The associations that gather around Magee's death

not
measures

I

atterna-

-

bation or censure

Mare peculiarly

i
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pathetic. Me

hc7a!t imner°ld °fdeCay ‘° reC°Ver tHe imaSe ofwhat he once was - 
he last impress,on was not only the most vivid but the most true”

greatnAÎchtehoon'ell,’SrCl07g W°rdS f°rm 3 fittinB nummary of the 
him m hf kl , t ‘ me ,mPress uP°n 'hose who only knew 

m m hlS public life that neither his great natural gifts, nor the long 
discipline of h,s chequered life, in sorrow and sickness, as well as in 
joy and success; nor his varied experiences of church life both in 
I'-ngland aiul Ireland, from curacies in Dublin and Bath to ’the Sees 
of Peterborough and York, that none of these could have made the 

'r r- A«*bishop of York, whose loss we mourn, any more 
than the chemist could have made his marvellous brain out of the 
phosphorus and carbon and the other materials into which he could 
have resolved it by his art. If it needed that God should breathe
alï the 7ftea f hy mate?'S beforC “ man becamc a living soul,” so did 
all the gifts Of heart and intellect and genius need a higher inspira-
t.on to make the spiritual preacher and wise ” Father in God ” 
the Archbishop chosen the bar as his profession, he would 
have found h,s way into the House of Commons, and risen to the

as a servantof H' But he was something greater and better

God that he 7 Sd°m iS n0t ofthis 'vorld." Let us thank
soon cut off M t0 US S° IOng' 3nd "ot la™'« 'hat he was too 
. oon cutoff and let us pray that others may be raised up to do the
io0,rieUChurchC"m'Kht haVC aCC°mP,ished ifhe had been spared longer

was
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THE DIOCESAN SYNOD.

, 'Ï th,C timc !hc f,r(!Scnt number of the Magazine is in the 
O ,uT rcadcrs’thc dust raised by the Synod will have settled 

\ |""’ hC barners Wl11 have been removed, the hall swept, and the 
delegates have returned to their homes. What remains? Th! 
pubhcauon of the Synod Journal, and its distribution amongst ïc 
c ch people of the Diocese, to lie forgotten on the shelf,, ! 
chance even used to kindle a fire in the church ? But is this all ? 
Does this wordy war, this presentation of reports, this meeting of 
committees, mean nothing more ? Surely it does.

I-et us take a brief retrospect and try to distinguish somewhat 
more clearly the important features in the ecclesiastical landscape 

Foremost there will arise in every heart the picture of him who in 
God s mercy ,s still permitted to preside over this Diocese, with 
impaired faculties, with matured wisdom, with nearly sixty years

■*Z7Z r APT'Cil T" °fthe ministr>'- our reverend father in God the Lord Bishop of Montreal, and with that picture there will
go up from every heart-a cry of thanksgiving to God for such great 
mercies vouchsafed to His Church in sparing such a devoted chief 
pastor to continued labours and usefulness, and 
richest and most

i‘!3
III

I

I

IIun-

. , a prayer that God’s
. . , abundant blessings may rest upon him always.
And while that picture is in our mind's eye the echoes of his voice 

will be borne upon the ear urging his clergy to make the most of their 
opportunities as teachers, above all as teachers of the Word of God 
urging them to study it as the fountain and source of truth, urging 
hem to teach it, as the foundation of the very existence of the 

Church as the charter of her liberties. We too will hear a word for 
college urging us to make it the home of sound learning and 

religious education, a fountain and source of truth from which not 
only may go forth many faithful soldiers to wield the sword of the

our

;

r «
*0

*5
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Spirit, but to which all who 
encouragement.

God grant that it may be so. 
Before that picture fades from 

calling

arc in the field may look for support and 1
sem
adv

our view, we shall hear his voice 
attention to the business of the Synod.

W hat has the Synod done ?

bee,',’ :n:°*e ?SSi°n Fund Pla" a number of regulations have
widr the O h ^ WhCrCby “ is brouKht into practical accord ' thc Quebec plan, properly so called. The most marked dif
ference between the two schemes as now in operation is that in 
Quebec, the people are not asked for their notes beforehand, the 
pansh is simply assessed at so much per annum payable quarterly 
Our scheme has the advantage of providing for changes from year to 
year where new families settle in the parish or old ones leave it
hefn C,h‘her mam d,frercnce is th;lt a .little more time is allowed 
before the serv.ces arc suspended when the parish is at fault

Thcmostnotable innovation as far as this Diocese is concerned is 
fact that machinery is provided whereby an unsatisfactory clergy- 

man can be removed, a scheme which may press hardly on thc in- 
dividual but which will ultimately be for the benefit of the Church
clmm e,ndthar thC Wh°le ,S greater than the part, the welfare of the 
community is of more importance to the existence of thc church than 
the welfare of the individual by whose fault the whole body is made 
to suffer. We trust, however, that these clauses will not have to come 

to active operation, but the earnestness and devotion of our church 
people will provide all that is needed for the work of the church 

In regard to the widows and orphans fund, 
been taken but the matter is in the hands of 
the annuitants on this fund be allowed to suffer it will be the most 
rreparable loss to the church and such a stain on her name as will 

surely be vis,ten by Him who -valketh in the midst of the seven 
golden candlesticks. « Pure religion and undefiled before God and the

in “
We would urge on the attention of our student readers the import-
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With Wolcesan°rigM,rSan m,SS‘°nS ^ W3S apparent,V ***** 

We hope however that a scheme will be arrived at which will 
the whole church together for missionary work and that a truly

c-XdSS^Ïb0 '“'”d “d dcv"“p'd in ,k l™ °< ■»

One matter which 
ance deserves 
tion.

a scheme

Rbind
! I

did not recieve the attention which its import- 
was the work of the Diocsean Sunday School Associa- ;1

We consider that this matter should receive more attention than

Sund hVr,°" ?nu p,an °r the widows orphans fund. The 
are r ’C D,0Cese of »ndcr existing conditions
s/J/sVd j0Trr°"' Thc C',ildren un(kr instruction in our 
schools to-day are the chut, mien of to-morrow.

|

Blot 
land in

out of existence every Sunday school in the church of Eng-
o , llS T‘?CCSe’ a,ld 1,1 ten years time, there will be no need of 

a Synod or a Diocesan mission fund.
And the children of the church would be found in th 

Church, m the Methodist Church, i. 
but in the church of their forefathers.

God forbid that this should happen

,, rn,y'Lm“ *”■ ” -Obi
Every effort should be made to increase the efficiency of our schools 

The returns of one Deanery show a slight decrease in thc number of 
scholars under instruction. Not much perhaps but enough to cause 
serious alarm. Is not our church population increasing ? How

want" fa*SC Stand Stm- Fr°m many Parishes the cry comes 
school if aen hnt ‘“m'f ^ mUSt bc “*»ed in the Sunday
ret2; > W M WC h°Pe that the day is not far distant when a 
regular course of ectures will be given in the principles of teaching

their practical application to Sunday school work in the colleg!

B!
e Presbyterian 

in the Baptist Church, anywhere

s matter

can

itself.
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The Synod services were very poorly attended and it is a matter of
not present at the evening service. 

On the whole the work of the Synod calls for many searchings of 
heart and more earnestness in individual and congregational work.

for u 
thee, 
prais

great regret that more laymen were

Mi
the n 
boarc 
near 
be th 
work

INDIAN MISSIONARIES.

A Lecture before the C. M, S. Gleaners’ Union.
Wc

* Christ said ' I am the Light of the world.”
Ten hundred and thirty-nine millions of heathen say—“ We wait 

for light, but behold obscurity ; for brightness, but we walk in dark- 
ness.”

Collej
Mr.

the fo
This is the cry which goes up from day to day, like the voice 

of many waters ; yet .churchmen in Montreal find it difficult to 
send out one or two missionaries ; because, they say, “ there are 
so many heathen at home." Clergy and laymen are alike guilty.

If the Church to-day had more of the spirit of the great apostle to 
the Gentiles, there would be fewer heathens in the world. If St. Paul 
should come to Montreal and preach two sermons, one-half of the city 
would become missionaries.
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A noble effort is being made by Prof, and Mrs. Carus-Wilson to 
unite the missionary churchmen of this city under one banner. The 
meeting of the Gleaners’ Union held in the Synod Hall on Friday 
night Jan. 15th was most interesting and instructive.

In the absence of the Rev. G. Osborne Troop, Mrs. Carus-Wilson 
opened the meeting with a Bible reading, based on the words of the 
sixty-seventh Psalm “ Let the people praise thee, O God ; let all the 
people praise thee or as the speaker pointed out, “Let all the 
peoples—plural—praise thee.” "~ 
nation alone but to all the world, 
thee O God.
portant question for us to decide, is not, what will God do with the 
unenlightened heathen in the day of judgment but what will be His 
dealing with those who disobey His commands ?

The only way, in which our Church in Canada can gain God’s 
blessing is to go forward and do His work. It seems inconsisten

Thus applying not to the Jewish 
Let China, Africa, India praise 

The speaker brought out very clearly that the im-

I



for us to sing in our Churches 
thee,” when 
praising God.

Mrs. Carus-Wilson

Sunday, “ Let all the people praise 
doing nothing to bring them into the

on
we arc way of

was greatly pleased, to be able
board* ofthe' bCCn acCCPted bV ‘he examining
board of the Church Missmnary Society in Montreal, go in the
near future, to Uganda in Africa, as missionary. » '

L , first Canadian churchman who has given himscll 
work on that continent.

We are pleased to know that God has thus honoured 
College. May many 

Mr. Jiuchanan then 
the following is a brief account.

Missionary work has been going on in India for mo - than one 
u, died years, and still continues its sure and steady progress. We

of J * arC m 3 SpeCial sense bound to attend to the needs’
of Jndm. It has been given to us by God as an infant, for the 
which we shall receive our reward.
thcr,1llaVn,hCCn plf"g With the "ork °{ evangelizing the world • 
the Church has not been working to the full extent of its capacity’ 
but there is yet a little time in which a great deal may be done 

The Word of God is being made known in all lands, and as it brought
ûB“r -■

the Scriptures were circulated.
The walls of Jericho are falling down, and all nations, even Tibet 

have opened their doors to the Gospel.
In India there 

in the cities.

to announce to

Horup will 
the great

our Diocesan
follow Mr. Borup’s footsteps, 

commenced his lecture
more

Tinnevelly, of whichon

care of

no less than six million copies of

2*7,000,000 of people, of whom ten per cent, live
pv„n, , T'VCbe hundrcd dle every hour in the natural course of 
events and eight thousand Hindoos die each day from the rising 
until the setting of the sun. ^

The women of India

are

are <U 000 non a arc in a most deplorable condition. There 

younger, to marry men who are much older than themselves. The
~ “a£T "i,° ""ton' “ ”rl “™« “»*— »f

ISD!AN MISSIONARIES.
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It was said one hundred years ago, that it would be useless to try to 
evangelize the people of that country, but experience has proud the 
statement to be false.

wl
to

Great liritain owns eight thousand miles of railway and fourteen 
thousand miles of canals in India.

The people worship three hundred different false gods, ranging 
from the sun and moon down to mud by the river side Three of 
them are considered to be famous by the natives, these are the 
Creator, the Preserver, and the Destroyer, the last of which is most 
of all worshipped. To the great river Ganges they offer human sac- 
rifices.

One of the most striking things In connection with this benighted 
people, is the fact that some of their so called Vedas hymns are most 
beautiful in thought, as for instance the following

“ 'f through want of strength or light, we have gone to the wrong shore 
Have mercy Almighty, have mercy !
If we commit an offence, or break Thy laws through thoughtlessness 
Have mercy, O Lord, have mercy.”

Having quoted these touching words the speaker then 
words of that familiar hymn,

iT na
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“ Can we whose souls are lighted 
With wisdom from on high,
Can we to men benighted 
The lamp of life deny?”

us that St. Thomas preached in India and that he 
was martyred on a mound outside the city of Madras. Such a thing 
though possible, remains still only a tradition of great uncertainty 

A Danish missionary, Fredrick Schwartz, who landed in India in 
the year 1750, was the first one of all that noble line of men and 
women who since then have given themselves to this great work 

His mother died when Fredrick was still an infant, and on her 
death bed, she expressed a wish that her son should be called 
Christian Fredrick Schwartz, and that he should become a missionary 
to India. z

I

Tradition tells
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For years it appeared as though Fredrick had no intention of ful
filling his mothers wish, but when he.. ... . came to England to perfect
himself in the English language, he became acquainted with a man
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who was advocrSng the cause of India’s missions, and he soon decided 
to give himself up to the work.

Settling in southern India he.. , preached his first sermon to the
v)' " ff°m thc text : “Come unto me all ye that labour and are 

heavy laden, and l will give you rest.”
He never ma /fed but

Even those who did I
reverenced Schwartz. It is said that one of the Indian Princes caused 
the funeral procession to halt, and when the coffin containing the 
body of Schwartz was opened, he covered the face of the dead mis- 
sionary with a cloth of gold.

Tinnevelly was formerly under the Bishop of Madras, but now 
has its own Bishop. Its principal town, Palam-cotta, has on- 
church of beautiful design and with seating capacity of twelve hurt-

;•

;1

1

medan girls to school each day.

THE REV. CANON EVANS, MA.

Uen.s Street, an Honorary Canon of Christ Church Cathedral This 
appointment will give satisfaction to many members of the Church of 
England in this city and diocese, in which Canon Evans has labored 
SO long and so faithfully. Some seven or eight years ago, when he 
took charge of the parish of which All Saints’ Church is the centre 
the service was held in the Dissentient school-housc, above Mount- 
Royal avenue, but Mr. Evans soon succeeded in building the tasteful
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little Church at the corner of St. Denis and Marie Anne streets. 
During the last seven years the congregation has so increased that it 
has been deemed necessary to provide additional accommodation by 
enlarging the church. The basis of a fund for this purpose has been 
formed, and it is hoped that the work will be started with as little 
delay as possible. Notwithstanding other calls on his time and 
energies, Canon Evans has been able to found two branch missions. 
He has been for years Anglican chaplain to the General Hospital, and 
his heroic devotion to the Protestant small-pox sufferers during the 
terrible epidemic of 1885 has not been forgotten. The new canon is a 
son of a well-known Ontario clergyman and brother of Archdeacon 
Evans, of this city.
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His Lordship Bishop Bond has appointed Rev. Edmund Wood, of 
the Church of St. John the Evangelist, as honorary canon of Christ 
Church Cathedral. Rev. Mr. Wood is one of the oldest, hardest 
working and most respected of the clergymen of the Church of Eng
land in Canada. He is known everywhere, and especially among the 
poor and unfortunate, for his Zealand charity. His new honor will 
be the occasion of the expression ol many good wishes for his long 
enjoyment thereof, amid continued usefulness.

I
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A circular issued by Bishop’s College announces that a grant of 
,£1,000 has been made by the S. P. C. K. towards the endowment of the 
principalship and that of the professorship of pastoral theology. It is 
required, however, that for those two funds at least an aggregate of 
$5,000 more shall be subscribed. Those friends who have not yet sub
scribed to the Jubilee Fund are earnestly requested to aid the College 
in the endeavor tc place church education in the Province on a firm 
basis.—Montreal Gazette.

(1)
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THE MISSIONARY’S WIFE.

■ MRS. BAKER, SENIOR.

At the time that the Church Missionary Society began its work it 
was the opinion of most good men that a woman’s work should be 
confined to her own home, and she was hardly allowed to visit her 
poorer neighbours and speak to them of heavenly things. We read, 
for example, in Mr. Simeon’s life,* of a meeting, held in 1807, by 
the Eclectic Society. The subject for their consideration was : “ How 
may pious women best subserve the interests of religion ?" “ The
generality," wrote Mr. Simeon of his brother e'ergy, seemed to think 
that they did best by keeping at home, and minding their own busi
ness. My ideas did not perfectly coincide with theirs. ... I rather 
leaned more to the side of visiting the sick, &c„ and they to the 
keeping almost entirely at home.”

These strict views did not, however, prevent ladies from accom
panying their husbands into the foreign field, and a very small ex
perience of that field showed our venerated forefathers that women 
must there be allowed to be spiritual teachers to their own sex, for it 
is contrary to the customs of most heathen countries to allow 
to instruct women. And it is possible that the discovery thus made, 
ofthe power and usefulness of some women, did something to disarm 
prejudice in the home field. For it was a few years after the meet
ing which Mr. Simeon described that District Visitors’ Associations 
were formed, and it is noteworthy that they were founded by the 
Venns and other friends of Foreign Missions.

Missionaries’ wives were for some time the only women sent forth 
by the Church Missionary Society, and they have proved themselves 
worthy of the honour to which they have been thus called. Thous
ands have toiled unremittingly and uncomplainingly ; of many it 
may be said that “they loved not their lives unto the death"; and 
they have proved that women can do and suffer, and yet not lose 
their womanliness.

(1) The ideal missionary’s wife is whole-hearted in God’s service, 
*See Cains' Life of the Rev. Charles Simeon.” p. 162,
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and gives up many things which are not in themselves wrong but 
might hinder her usefulness. (2) She guides the house, cares for her 
husband's health and comfort, gives due honour to him 
of the house, and is

wei
mo

as the head
more anxious to strengthen and supplement his 

work than to have special work of her own. (3) She trains her 
children to be worthy of their father; but, more than that, she trains 
them to be worthy followers of the Lord Jesus Christ Whom 
father preaches. (4) And, whether she have special work 
progress of the Mission is ever dear to her. She is, therefore, ready 
to seize opportunities for saying "a word in season” to those with 
whom she comes in contact ; and of doing many acts of kindness 
and thus recommending the religion that she professes. (5) She is a 
peacemaker, and can often, by tact and unselfishness, prevent mis
understandings from arising betweeii her husband and other mission
aries. (6) If able to undertake work of her own, she gives special 
attention to women and girls. (7) She is prayerful, and communion 
with her God changes her into the image of Christ, so that her whole 
life is a sermon.
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1. Amelia Kohlhoff, afterwards Mrs. Haker, was born in India 
in 1802, and was a link between the C. M. S. and the German mis
sionaries of the eighteenth century. She was the grand-daughter of 
one Kohlhoff, and the niece of another ; and the latter was the 
adopted son of the great Schwartz. She was, therefore, accustomed 
Irom her earliest days to hear of missionaries and their work. But 
she was also, as a child, the pet and plaything of the childless British 
resident at Tanjore and his wife ; and, when glowing up, she met the 
principal Government officials and other Europeans at the Residency, 
so that various paths were open to her. She deliberately chose one 
that was very laborious, but which ultimately gave her opportunities 
for telling the story of the Cross to thousands, and tens of thousands.

She was still very young when she married an Englishman, Henry 
Baker, who had heard the missionary call when reading Claudius 
Buchanan’s “Christian Researches." He was considered by some to 
be too delicate for the life of a missionary, aid he therefore went 
at his own charges, and worked in connection with the C. M. S., 
though he received no money from the Society till five of his children
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their life work. 
2. Mr. Baker

the scene of

. devoted missionary, and had much to do with 
the formation of his young wife's character. He helped her in spirit
ual things and she was a true helpmeet to him. The work assigned 
to him was itineration among the Syrian churches and the establish- 

He was,

was a

ment of schools.

sented in his absence by one who was not only 
wife but who was constantly fulfilling his wishes and upholding the 
cause which he had at heart. She was not the less a wife because 
she was a missionary, and if she ever differed from him it 
before children or servants. Her conduct in this

was rep re- 
an excellent house-

was not
respect was much 

are inclined to fear European 
from reverencing their

,, , , j hc Bakers tolled side by side for nearly fifty years and
then the husband failed in health ; but he held on to the last, super
intend,ng the printing office, when he could no longer undertake 
more active labor. He finally passed away within hearing of the 

Nunc Hnnittis, sung by the students of the Cottayam College 
which he had helped to found ; and one of his last directions to his 
wife was Keep on working to the end ; God will help and bless 
you She d,d keep on for twenty-one years more, and was, before 
she died, the oldest of the C. M. S. missionaries.

3. Mr. and Mrs Baker had eleven children, all of whom lived to 
mature age. Five of them became missionaries, or the wives of 
missionaries, and thus paid a great tribute to the consistent life of 
those parents who must have been, in their minds, identified with 
the missionary cause. They were, from their earliest days, taught to 
work and to endure hardness, and to remember that, as they were a 
missionary family, and watched by the natives, they must be the 
more careful to guard againt temptations to sin, great or small. And 
they were taught to take everything to God in 
two of their number

appreciated by the Natives, who . 
education lest it should prevent their 
husbands.

women

prayer For instance 
were at one time attacked by cholera, a misfor-
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tune that was felt the more as there was no medical advice at hand • 
but the whole family prayed together, and the two children re
covered. One of them lived to be a missionary's wife, and the other 
to be a teacher in the Money School at Bombay.

4. Mrs Baker 
might do good. She 
(Great Lady), and this 

all points, medical

tioi
chi
ear
sioi

always watching for opportunities that she 
was called by the natives, Walla Madama, 
was no

was
1

of(
empty title. They would consult her 

or domestic, and while helping them by her 
advice, she was quick to seize the occasions thus afforded for giving 
spiritual counsel. One of the Natives said that he could 
all the women

Sluon
one
out

. wish that
Christians, if they were to be like Mrs. Baker.

5. She was much loved by other missionaries and 
Many of them felt that sh

clos 
to s 
mot 
and 
mis: 
join 
her, 
kno

were

their wives.
e was not only a true friend, but a lovin» 

mother,one whohad always been ready to sympathise with the youngest 
recruit, and who counted it a real pleasure if she were able to do a 
kindness to any of her fellow-workers. Archdeacon Caley said that 
not ling ac occured, during the seventeen years that he and his 
wife had worked with her in the same Mission, to dim their bright 
and affectionate intercourse ; not “ the shadow of a cloud."

b. Mrs. Baker, like other wives and mothers, could not engage in 
enterprises which are possible to unmarried ladies ; but there are 
special works for God, which can best be undertaken by tho.e who 
are "keepers at home.” Mrs. Baker's special work was begun when 
she was a very young wife only eighteen years old, and continued 
tor nearly seventy years; but she never seemed to feel that it was 
monotonous or oppressive. The work that she so patiently pursued 
was the instruction of girls. It has fallen to the lot of nearly all lady 
missionaries, in all countries ; though in latter years it has, in India, 
been joined to work for women. The Zenanas were not. however 
open when Mrs. Baker commenced her work. She began at a time’ 
when Indian missions were, in every respect, in their infancy ; and 
if there were to be any Christian teachers for the girls it must be the 
missionaries^ wives. They were almost the only European women in 
the held. They were privileged to educate those who .. 
been thought unworthy of education, and their chief aim 
part that knowledge which could make the learners wi
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Hon Mrs. Baker influenced several generations. She taught the 
c i dren, the grandchildren, and even the great grandchildren ofher 
earliest pupils, and many will “ rise up and call her blessed.” 
sionary work was the air she breathed.

7We understand how Amelia Baker was able to show the spirit 
of Christ to the Hindus when we hear ofher life-long habits of prayer 
bhe was only seven years of age. when she was so much affected by 

of her uncle’s sermons, that, while waiting till he should 
out of the vestry and take her home, she climbed into the pulpit, 
closed the door, and then prayed earnestly that God would help her 
to serve Him all the days of her life. From the time that she was a 
mother, she prayed that her eldest son might become a missionary 
and tins eldest son, another Henry Baker, lived to be the devoted 
missionary to the Arrians. And when she reached Travancore, she 
joined with Mrs. Fenn, a missionary’s wife who was as a mother to 
her, in praying for the school that they were about to 
know what that school became.

Mrs. Baker worked till within three days ofher death, 
then very ill, but had the girls into her 
with them. But this

Mis-

1
one

Icome
f I

1

III
open ; anJ we

She vas
and engaged in prayer 

not the last time that she joined in the 
prayers of the church militant, for when she was seemingly uncon
scious and others knelt around her to pray, she put her hands in the 
attitude of prayer. She died as she had lived, engaged, like so many 
other missionaries’ wives, in the most important work on earth. 
And it was work that had been given her to do. •• Blessed is that 
servant, whom his Lord when He Cometh shall find so doing’’— 
Church Missionary Gleaner.
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o . „ °Ur sad duty to cl,ronicle this month the death of the
Revd. W. C. Dnworth, of Bristol. The event occurred 
January 9th, at the Montreal General Hospital, 
in his 37th

Mr. Dilworth took charge of the mission of Bristol in the Spring of

It becomes Ü!
on Saturday, 

The deceased wasyear.
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1892, and since that time has gone in and out among his people in 
unremitting works, endearing himself to them by his earnestness 
sincerity and kindness. Some of his deeds 
ever

A
ivi

as a pastor can hardly 
fade from the memories of those concerned. Upon one occasion 

he took to the grave and buried, alone and unhelped, the body of a 
young man who had died of a malignant form of scarlet fever.

His funeral which took place from his

a
foi
CO

T1
parsonage at Bristol Corn- 

ers on Tuesday was largely attended. There was first a short service 
in St. 1 homas’ Church, and the procession formed 
and proceeded to Shawville, where after the burial 
Pauls’ Church ; the interment took place.—The Equity.

We might add that before entering on his mission work Mr. Dil- 
worth spent a few weeks in the Diocesan College.

" ( 
for

at the parsonage 
service in St.

am
.N
the

]
on
maThe Revd. G. O. Troop, of Montreal has been holding 

Grenville, which has proved very successful. Such work is greatly 
needed in many of our churches, for “ the love of many waxes cold.” 
We hope to get a Report from the Rector the Revd. Mr. Harris which 
will prove interesting to our readers

The College Boys gave a literary Evening at St. icorges Y. MX. A. 
on Thursday, January 21st. One feature of the Programme 
interesting Debate on Arbitration v. War, in which Messrs. Craig, 
Malhnson, Ireland and Poston took part. The proposed Lennoxville 
and Diocesan Debate has fallen through

The New Hall recently built adjoining St. Andrews’ Church, Back 
uver, was used for the first time on Wednesday the 13th, when a

c held. The appearance of
■Santa Claus personified, and the distribution of presents from the 
tree gave keen delight to the children.

Attention has already been drawn to the Depot of Missionary 
Literature which has been formed in our College, of which Mr. James 
Poston has charge. Some of the Papers are remarkably cheap, and 
the following are a few of those kept in stock. The •' C. M. S.
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Almanac” in sheet form, capital for circulation in Parishes attract 
■vely printed, may be had for 3 cents each, or 2 for 5 cents. Thent 
a lagazine for the Home, nothing can excel the “C.MS Gleaner” 
for 40 cents a year. “ Missionary Collects” for each day of the month 
corresponding to the Cycle of Prayer for Missions, 2 cents a copy!
“ Obiech anrSM S" ”f mi3Sionary countries aid towns, 25 cents 

Objections to Missions answered, 5 cents. “ Light on our Lessons”

anda“dHandS’b IT

Mr. Poston will be glad to forward books required to any address 
on receipt of the prices named, and will be glad to supply any infor 
mation as to other books not named above Y '°r'

and

MislLwork J's!CHinS' T °f thC ReCt°r °f Hnntingdon, finds
established^ 1s5n Very «"«waging. The Mission was
established in 1350, and during the first part of its existence was in a

d«p\,r ,:r«

sluilents from

Steacy.

Sunday by 
was a resident

R. Overing, and Mr. F. W.

AdT.m,J“Z’dT.',"pd K"' * >■ B““” «° »- Mission of

7-7 -h.
chui chwardens of both Havelock and Franklin immediately circulated
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a petition expressing a desire to retain tile Rev. gentleman, which 
signed by nearly every member in both parishes. As a result, 

the change has been cancelled, and the renewed confidence which 
has been mutually expressed may be regarded as an omen for increas
ing earnestness and zeal in the '• Masters’ service.”— Ui. Evangelist.

was

1 he supernatural is not to be demonstrated it is to be felt ; it docs 
not prove itself to sense, it reveals itself to faith. Between the man 
who insists on seeing before he believes, and the man who believes in 
order that he may see, the dispute is endless. It is really as profitless 
as a dispute about a tune between a man with a musical ear and one 
without one ; dispute about the qualities of a picture, between 
one who looks at it from the proper distance and in the proper light 
to take in all its beauties, and one who insists upon examining it only 
through a powerful microscope. They have no common measure of 
the thing in question. They are not so much opposed to, as utterly 
apart Iroin each other. Each testifies truly to what he sees or hears ; 
but one believes that he sees or hears

or a

more than the other. The
answer and the only answer each can make to the other is this,__
stand where 1 do, and you will see what I sec and hear what [ hear,

—A rchbishop Magee

The lives that make the world so sweet 
Are shy, and hide like a humble flower :
We pass them by with our careless feet,
Nor dream 'tis their fragrance that fills the bower, 
And cheers and comforts us hour by hour.
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